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These college titles are becom
ing too numerous. They would 
put a D. D. on to a fiddle.

We don’t believe the last rumor. 
Anna Dickinson could no more-be 

/ a circus-rider than she could fly.
It is said that when a fema’e 

child is born in Indiana, the un
happy father begins to save money 
to buy a piano. .

“Johnny, what are you doin 
“Ohl nothing, only, try;

g.

t

mv son?”
in* to hit Frank on the fingers 
with the hatchet.”

Red used on a railroad signifies 
danger, and says stop. It should 
be so construed when displayed on 
a man’s nose.

Ther have discovered Michael 
Angelo’s private correspondence; 
and it’s a gcod thing for poor 
Mike that he was never in Brook
lyn. *

“Your son died rather suddenly, 
yesterday, of throat disease,” is 
what an Idaho Sheriff wrote to a 
fond mother in Indiana the other 
day.

Babies
Ward as much as they used to be, 
but theji are still famous for parox
ysms of true inwardness.

The little State of Delaware ha? 
adopted a new .flag Gx6l feet, of 
blue silk with a yellow fringe. It 
will be used to spread over' the 
State to keep the frost off.

A woman iu Uawson, Ga., acci
dentally bit her tongue off the oth
er day, and since that, her husband 
gets home every evening two hours 
earlier than usual.

“Why did yoir pass yesterday 
without looking at me?” said a 
beautiful woman to Talleyrand. 
“Because, madam, if I had looked 
I could not have passed.”

A gentleman offered a guest' a 
tiny glass of whiskey, saying, 
‘ Drink that; it won’t hurt you. 
“I’ll be bound it wouldn’t,” 
the guest, “even if it wa3 vitriol.”

Miss Nilsson has been ordered 
by’her physician to a warmer cli
mate; but Mr. Nilsson says that if 
there is a warmer climate than the 
one he has lived in for some months 
back he isn’t aware of it.
' An exchange asks: “Why is it 
that nearly every Senator's wife in 
Washington is a handsome wo
man?” It is simply because near
ly every Senator’s wile who is not 
a handsome woman is left at home.

It was probably an attack of 
the green-eyed monster, that in
duced the Chicago Inter-Ocean to 
■ay that “on the night that Victo
ria Woodhull lectured and the can
can appeared, the Common Coun
cil of Jackson, Mich., failed to 
have a quorum.”

Several passengers on the lower 
Mississippi were attracted by the 
alligators basking iu the sunshine. 
“Are they amphibioui, captain?” 
asked a looker on. “Amphibious, 
thunder!” answered the enthusias
tic officer, “they’ll cat a heg a uiin 
ute.” . '

.A Boston dramatic critic sflys 
of a gifted actress: “She wore a 
handsome dress, and thereby hung 
a trail. Her subtle grace, flexible 
as the sinuosities of a moraing’s 
mist, and yet thoroughly propor
tioned to the (jur.ves of the charac
ter, are most especially noticeable.”

A policeman met a negro at 
night carrying a trunk along the 
it reel, and collared him. The ne
gro explained: “De family what 
was boarding ,me has been axing 
for money, and as doy has gone 
out to night I thought I would get

into some family frhardcy rcspect- 
cd de patiio.” |
, Ned Voieused!to travd around 
Colorado with a performing bear, 
but a gretti change came one day 
last week, Jtnd now the bear trav
els around alone, thinking over old 
limes, and occasionally leaning wp 
against a two as a pang »hoots 
through his bowels. Ned is inside 
that bear.' H

A Minnesota Judge in pronoun
cing the 
observed: 
deserve

PRIVATE MEDIGAL AID

DR. W. Z. DOHERTY’S
Medical & Surgical Institute

FOUNDED IN 1853.
No. 519 Sacramento street,

Corner of Leidesdorfl st., (a few doors belr 
What Cheer House). Private 

Entrance on Leidsdorll’
st. San Francisco.

Established exprewly’to afTord the afflicted 
Sound and scientific Medical treat

ment in the cure of all Pri
vate »nd Chronic

Di eases.
Cases of secresy and all Sexual Disorders

TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. W. K. DOHERTY returns liis sin

cere thanks to his numerous patients lor 
tlieir patronage and would take this oppor
tunity to remind them'that he continues to 
cousult at his Institute fdr the cure, of chron
ic diseases of the Lungs,* Liver, Kidneys, 
Digestive and Genito-Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz: Syphilis in all its 
forms aud Stages, Seminal weakness and ali 
the horrid consequences of self-abuse, Gon
orrhoea. Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diurnal*Emissions, Sexual Debility, Diseas
es of the back and loins, Inflammation of thfe 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes 
that his long experience and successfu 
practice will continue to insure Liut a slian 
of public patronage. By the practice of 
many .years in Europe and.tlm Uuiied States 
he is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and successful remedies against diseases o 
ali kinds. He cures wjiho ut mercury, cl.ar 
ges moderate, treats his patients in a correct 

■ and honorable way, and has references of 
unquestionable veracity from men of known 
respectability and high standing in society. 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth
erwise, will receive the be*t and gentlest 
treatment and implicit secrecy. *

To Females.
When a female is enervated or afflicted 

'with disease, as weakness of the back and 
limbs, pain in the hea^, dimness of sight, 
loss ol muscular power, palpitation of the 
heart, irritability, nervohsiless, extreme uri
nary difficulties, derangement of digestive 
(unctions, general debility, vaginitis, all dis
eases pf the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
other diseases peculiar to females, she sho’d 
go or write nt orce to the celebrated female 
doctor; W. K, DOHERTY, at life medical 
Institute, and consult him about her troub 
les and disease. 1 he doctor is effecting 
more cures than any oilier physician iu the 

rState ot Califotnia. Let no false delicacy 
prevent .you, but „apply immediately and 
.save yourself from pau:i I snffering'and pre
mature death. All married ladies whose 
delicate health or other circumstances pre 
vent an increase in their families should 
write or call-at DR. W. K. DQHERTY^S 
Medical Institute, and they will receive eve
ry possible relief aud help.

To Correspondents.
Patients residing in any^part of the S ate 

however distant, who may desiro the ouiu- 
ion and advice of DR. DOHERTY, 
in their respective cast s, and who think pro

sper to submit a writeh statement of such, 
in preference to holding a. petsonal inter- 

' view, aie re -poetfully assured that ther com
munications will be hel<I mo-t scored.

The Doctor is a regular graduate and may 
'be consulted with-every confidance.

If the case be fully and _ _
•li'lly described, personal commicatinn will 
be unnecessary, as iuslructions (or diet, reg- 
pro:! and the general treatment of ti e £a«e 
itself (including the remedies), will be for
warded without delay, and in such a man 
ner as to convey no ‘idea of the purport of 

.the letter or parcel so transmitted.
Should your condition require immediate 

attention send ten dollars, coin, or its value 
in currency, by mail of Wells, Fargo ¿LCo’s 
Express, and a package of medicines, will 
be sent to your address with the necc/sary 

■instructions for use. ’’■
I '?’Consultation—by letter or otherwise 

'FREE. Permanent curePguaranteed or uo 
l-ay. —i-

SpermatoiTOCEa.
DR. DOHERTY has just published an im

portant pamphlet, embodying his own views 
and experiem os in relation to lnpotencc dr 
'Veriljty; being a short treat'os on Pperma 
torrlmea or Seminal Weakness, Nervqus and 

^physical Debili'.y consequent, on this dis* 
(ease and other affections of the Sexual or
gans. I his little work contains information 
of the utmost value to all, whether married 
or single, and will be sent FREE on receipt 
of Six cents in postage stamps for return 
postage. Address,

apr201y

OFFICE i
¡ A

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Low in its 

30th year, enjojs the widest circulation of 
any weekly neWhpaper of its kind in the . - 
world. A new volaine commences January 
4, 1875.

Its contents embrace the latent and most 
interfiling information peltaining to the In
dustrial, Mechanical and Scientific Progress 
of the world: Descriptions, with beautiful 
engravings of new inventions, new imple
ments. new processes, and improved indus
tries of all kinds; useful notes, receipts, tug- 
ftestions, and advice, by practical writers, 
or workmen and employers, in all the vari

ous arts.
The Scientific American is the cheapest 

and best illustrated weekly paper published. 
Every number contains from 10 to 15 orig
inal engravings of new machinsry and novel 
inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrating improve- 
ments, discoveries and important works, 
pertaining to civil and mechanical engineer
ing, .millmg, mining snd metallurgy; rec
ords of the latest progress in the applica
tions of steam, steam engineering, railways, 
sliip building, navigation, telegraphy, tele 
graph engineering, electricity, magnet sm, 
light and heat.

FARMERS, mechanics, engineers, in
ventors, manufacturers, chemists, lovers of 
science, teachers, clergymen, lawyers, and 
people of all professions, will find the Sci- 
ENTiEic American useful to them, It should 
have a place in every family, library, study, 
office, and counting room,; In every reading 
room, college, academy, nr school.

A year’s number contains 832 pages and 
several hundred engravings. Thous
ands of volumes are preserved for binding 
and reference. The practical recipts are 
well worth tenriimes the subscription price. 
Terms. $3.20 a year by mail, including post
age. Discount to clubs. Special circulars 
and specimens sent free, May be had of all 
news dealers.

P A TFNTR1 II 11111 1 Ui Messrs. Munn & Co. are 
solicitors of American and Foreign patents, 
and have the largest establishment in the 
world. More than fifty thousand applica
tions have been made for patents through 
their agency.

Patents aie obtained on the be.-t terms, 
models of new inventions and sketches ex
amined and advice free, A special notice is 
made in the Scientific Aderican of all in
ventions patented through this agency, with 
the name and retideiice of the patentee. 
Patents are often sold In part or whole, to 
per-ous attracted to the invention by such 
notice. Send for pamphlet, 110 pages, con
taining laws ¡vid full directions for obtain
ing patents.

< Address for paper, or concerning patents, 
MUNN & CO.’, :f7 Park Row, N. Y. Branch 
Office, cor.F and 7th sts., Washington, D.C.
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Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters are a purely Veg
etable preparation, made chiefly from 
the native herbs found on the lower 
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains 
of California, the medicinal properties 
of which are extracted tberotrom with-' 
out the use of Alcohol. The question 
is almost daily asked, *‘What is t.lte 
cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, 
that they remove the cause of disease, 
and the patient recovers his health. 
They are the great blood purifier and 
a life-giving principle, a perfect Reno
vator and Invigorator of the system. 
Never before in the history of the world 
has a medicine been compounded po.v 
sessing the remarkable qualities op 
Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 

They are a gentle 
Tonic, relieving ,

» ! . I
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JOB PRINTING
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hath sentence, tenderly 
P‘If guilty, you richly 

tjl-h fate that awaits you; 
if innocent, it wi lbea gratifica
tion for yoAi to fe M that you were 
hanged without such a crinre on 
your conscience; tn either case you 
will be delivered from a world of 

?> S'care.
The chhrgc lhat Botkin, of the 

Milwaukee Senlim^ has to pull on 
his undershirt fra^n below on ac
count of jt^e sizelof bis ears, is a 
base invention. We’ve known Bot. 
over twenty-one ^ears, have slept 
with him a great taany times, and 
we know that hisfears are flexible. 
In cold feather? we used to use 
the off one for an extra quilt.— 
Cincinnati Times.*

| L? ?

A pretty good story is told of 
one of Governor Tiiden's staff. 
It is saidjljiat whfcn the individual 
referred td, first presented himself 
cn mi!i‘aite to his wife and little 
daughter,: ibe latter, after gazing 
at him in.-wonder for a few min-’ 
qtes, tur w to her mother and ex- i 
claimed

* «

pal sob
I ’

a either case you
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San Francisco, Cal.
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are not named Henry

ma, that*« not a 
’sp!■f“*

’ The pa|y|ng teller of the Union 
Savings Hank at Oakland, Cali
fornia, is suffering the agonies of 
the wickfejl by the conduct of a 
young inaa who ideposited $250, 
and each'day with sepulchral so
lemnity cb^ic« ata given hour and 
draws out bne dollar. Three pass 
books hat(j been used up, and the 
teller is tiying to compromise by 
the offer of a twenty-dollar piece 
to clofc tjife account.a - ’

“Mothcil wants1 to know if you 
won’t please to lepd her your pre
serving keltic—’cause as how she 
wants to pi?wants to preserve?” “Wo would 
with pleafdre, boy, but the fact is, 
the last |iine we lent it to your 
mother slitei preserved it so thor
oughly tbiit we have never seen it 
since.” “hfrcll, ydu needn’t be so 
sassy aboiitryour old kettle, mother 
wouldn’t hive troubled you agin, 
only we seed you bad a new one.”

Here isjij 
ter bug.” • I1

good thing on the “ta- 
ter bug." : brec men comparing 
notes: .Oa^ sav?, “There arc two 
bugs to every stalk.”

of every disease. 
Purgative as well as a 
Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organ«, in Bilious 
Diseases. •

The propert ies of De. walker’s 
Vinegar Bitters are Apei-ient, Dia
phoretic, Nutritious, Laxative, Diu
retic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Su
dorific, Alteraovj?, and Anti-Bilious.

Gratclui Thousands proclaim 
Vinegar Biimts the n>qst wonderful 
Invigor.mt that ever sustained the sink
ing system.

No person can. take these 
Bitters according to directions, and 
remain long uuwell, provided their ’ 
bones are not destroyed by miners) 
poison or other means, and vital or
gans wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Reinittent, and In
termittent Fevers, which are so 
prevalent in the valleys of ¡our great 
rivers throughout the United States, 
especially those of the Mississippi, 
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red.Colorado, 
Brazos, liio Grande, Peart, Alabama,' 
Mobile, Savannah, Roan'olfe, James, 

. »nd many others, with thei< vast trib
utaries, throughout our entire country 
during the Summer and Autumn, and 
remarkably so during seasons of un
usual heat and dryness, are invariably 
accompanied by extensive derange-., 
ments of the sioiuach and liver, aud 
other abdominal viscera, 
treatment, a purgative, 
powerful influence up 
organs, w essential.

A second 
says, “Tbc^havQ cpt down my ear
ly crop antique sitting on the fence 
wait ug foil my late crop to come 
up.” HPshpw!” said the third,“you 
know nothing about i*. I passed 
the seed stpro the other day and 
saw the bligs looking over the 
books to see who had purchased 
seed potatoes.”

A boy rc 
liceman th 
fight in a torment house on Franl - 
lin street, aid the officer hurried 
in and fou'yid a man bent back
wards over the table, and his wife 
hangii g to his hair with a death 

the woman 
“This figlitj 
said the offi 
door. “I’d 
woman, geitpig. a new brace for 
her feet, 
let up on hiiji?” asked the officer; 
he' says he’ll never lay hands on 
you agiJin.” > 
she ieplicd,?breathing excitedly;! " 
“but I know ihim better than you 
do, Mister, and I’m going to hang 
right to his hair.”

-------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

For the Very best Photographs, 
go to Bradley & Rulofson’s Gallery 
with an ELEaVTOB, 429 Montgomery 
Street, San Francisco

recently informed a po
li ât there was an awful ? & <

Kian was helpless, and 
knew it and enjoyed it.- 

lisig must be stopped, ’ 
fer, as he stood in the 
be williag,” replied the 

; i /»

I

“I knbw hotdoas,’.

In their 
eXvrtiujg a 

powerful inlluenco upon thene various 
organs, is essential. There is no 
cathartic for the purpose ¡equal to 
Da. J. Walkeb’s Vinegar Bmeiis, as 
they will speedily remove the dark
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time, 
stimulating the recretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against 
dlSCaSC by purifying all its fluids 
with (he Bitters. No epidemic can 
take hold of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, 
Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz
ziness, Sour Eructatidns of the Sto
mach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bili
ous Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Inflammation of the Lunge, Pain in the 
region of the Kidneys, and ri hundred 
other painful symptoms, are the off
springs of Dyspepsia. ' One bottle will 
prove a better guarantee of its merit« 
than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, 
V-Tiite Swelling, Ulcers, jErysipelaa 
(Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous In-' 
flammations, Merourial affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore 
Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other 
constitutional Diseases, Dr. Walker's 
Vinegar Bitters have shown their 
great curative powers in tlj$ most 
obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory or Chron
ic Rheumatism, Gdnt, Bilious, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases of the Blood, Livert Kidneys 
and Bladder, these Bitters have no 
equal. 8uch Diseases are caused by 
Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Per
sons engaged in Paints and Minerals, 
such as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold
beaters, and Miners, as they advance 
in life, are subject to paralysis of the 
Bowels. To guard against this, take 
Dr. Walker’s Vineoar Betters.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, 
Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, 
Pimples, Pustules, Bojls, Carbuncles, 
Ringworms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations 
of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of 
the Skin of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out of 
the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 

lurking in the system of so many thou
sands, are effectually destroyed and re- 

, moved. No system of medicine, no ver
mifuges, no anthelminitics will free the 
system from worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in 
young or old, married or single, at the 
dawn of womanhood, or the turn of 
life, these Tonic Bitters display so de
cided an influence that improvement . 
is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood 
whenever you find its impurities burst
ing through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you 
find it obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it when it is foul; your 
feelings will tell you when. Keep the 
blood pure, and the health of the sys
tem will follow.

R. >r. McDonald a co,, 
Druggists A Geu.Agts., San Francisco, Cali for- 
Bia, A cor. of Wbasiugtou & Charlton btn.,N.Y. 
Sold by all Drufjuieta and Dealer».
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SOLDIERS'
WAR CLAIM AGENCY

No. 34 Montgomery Block,
SAN FRANCISCO, ■ • CALIFORNIA 

—:O:— '
W H. AIKEN, Attomey-at-Law and 

Commander of the Grand Army of the Re
public in California and Nevada, will give 
prompt attention to the collection of Ad
ditional Travel Pay, now due California 
and Nevada Volunteers discharged more 
than three hundred miles from home. 
Soldiers can depend on fair dealing. In
formation given free of charge. When 
writing enclose stamp for reply and state 
company anwregiment and whether you 
have a discharge. Congress has extended 
the time for fllingr claims for additional 
Bbunty under Act of July 28, 1866, to Jan
uary 1*875, so all such claims must be vmde 
before that time. Original Bounty of |100 
has been allowed all \ olunteers who en
listed before July 22, J861 for three years, 
if not paid the'same when discharged. 
Land Warrants can be obtained for serv
ices rendered before 1856, but not for serv
ices In the late war. Pensione-for late war 
and 1812 obtained and increased when al
lowed for less than disability warrants, 
but no pensions are allowed to Mexican 
and Elocida war soldiers. State of Texos 
has granted Pensions to surviving veter
ans of Texas Revolution. New Orleans 
and Mobile Prize Money is now due and 
being paid. W. II. Aiken also attends to 
General Law and Collection Business.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------i  

i ' •
JOHN WILLIAMSON,

REAL ESTATE AGENT
OF *

YAMHILL County, OGN/
PERSONS WISHING TO INVEST IN 

Real Estate wilLdo well to call on me 
before purchasing elsewhere,

I have land of all varieties, and in quan
tities to suit purchasers.

Terms reasonable.
g£5*Residencc and office in Chehalem 

Valley. f

WE HAVE FOR SALE ONE OF THE 
Celebratad PARKER BROS, lreech 

oadicfi Shot G«us, at a bargain

The approach of the Presidential elec
tion gives universal importance’to the even’s 
and developements of 1875. We shall en 
deafor to. describe them fully, faithfully 
andvearlessly.

THE WEEKLY SUN has now attained f 
circulation oi over seventy thoasand copies 
Its readers a'e-found in every State an- 
Territory, rnu iis quality fe well known t 
the public. We shalj not only endeavor t 
keep it fully rn to ike old standard, but t 
improve and rud to its variety and powe

THE WEEKLY SUN will continue to t 
a thorough newsprper. All the news of tl 
day w’ill be ftfnnd iu it, condensed when ui • 
important, ak full length when of fnomen 
aud always, we rust, Veated in a clear,» 
teresting and inshraclive manner.

It is our aim to make the WEEKLY 8U. 
the best famflv newspape. in the world. I. 
will be full of enietfr’nmg and appropriate 
reading of every so.t, but will print nothing 
to offend the m‘ st scrupulous and delicale Tl
taste. It will always contain the most>n- M
esting stone* afed romances of the day, An- w
fully seltcied and legibly printed. X. Ifully selecied «nd lcg^)ly printed.

The Agricnlínral Department is a promi
nent feature in t ie WEEKLY SEN, and its 
article will ulwa-ys be found fresh and use
ful to the farmer. r

The number of men independent in poli
tics is increasing,and the WEEKLY SUN is 
their paper especially. It belongs to no pár- 
ty, and obejseiio dictation contending for 
principle, and for the election of the beat 
men. It exposes the corruption that dis
graces the country and threatens the over 
throw of republican institutions. It has no 
fe*r of kna\es, aud geeks no favor from 
their supporters.

The market of every kind and the fash
ions aro regula:ly reported in its columns.

The price of the WEEKLY SUN is one 
dollar a year for a sli^et of eight page& and 
fifty-six columns. As this’barely pays the 
expenses ot paper and printing, we áre not 
able to make any discount or allow any pre- 
niitinrto friends who make special efforts to 
extend its circulation. Under the new law, 
which requires payment of postage in ad
vance, one dollar a year, with twenty cents 
the cost of prepaid postage added, * is the 
rate ef subscription." It is not necessary to * 
get up a plub.in order to have the WEEKLY 
SUN at this rate. Anyone who sends one 
dolía? and Iwenty cents will get the paper, 
post-paid for a year.

We have no traveling agents. g
THE WEEKLY SUN.—Eight pages, fifty 
six columns. Only $1 20 a year, pottage 
paid. No (liseoerttg from this rate.

THE DAILY SUN.—A large fourjpage 
newspaper of twenty eight columns. Daily 
circulation over 120,000. All the new* for 
2 cents. Subscriplion, postage prepaid 55 
cents a month, or f5 CO a year. To clubs of 
10 or over, a discount of 20 per cent. 
Address, “THE SUN,” New York City.

Panther Creek: Sawmill.
STEPHESON & SHAMLY, PROPB’S

WE WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 
hand all kinds of rough lumber, 

which we are selling cheaper than any 
other mill in the county.

Persons who contemplate building will 
find It to their advantage to give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Boxing ............. . .....$9 er X,
Fecuing, ...’.......................  9’“ X

For large bill« of lumber for houses and 
barns we wUl make reductions.

WRIGHT A «TEPHESON. 
dec4:n41:ly

SENT FREE
and post paid-TIIE BEVERLY BUDGET 
—$75 per week, CASH to all, at home or 
traveling. Something entirely new. Ad
dress at once, TI1E BEVERLY CO., 

Chicago,

i


